
English Term-II  
Lesson-1 

Granny’s Tomato Soup 
 

• Hard Words:- ( in copy) 
1. Village         2. Granny        3. Village         4. Garden          5. Tomatoes 
6. Postman     7. Sweetly       8. Milkmaid     9. Plucking      10. Farmer 
 
A. Write T for True or F for false:- ( in book only ) 
1. Granny grew only vegetables in her garden.         (   F   )  
2. Granny wanted to make some onion soup.           (   F   )    
3. Granny gave away all the tomatoes.                      (   T   ) 
4. Granny did not have tomato soup in the end.      (   F   ) 
 
B. Answer these questions:- ( in copy )  
Q1. Who waved at Granny from his garden? 
Ans. Tim   the  tailor. 
Q2. How many tomatoes did Granny give Mary? 
Ans. Five tomatoes. 
Q3. Who was the last person to meet Granny and ask for tomatoes? 
Ans. Paul  the  postman . 
Q4. Who brought Granny her tomato soup? 
Ans. All her friends. 
 
Grammar and Vocabulary 
 
C. Circle the word that is the opposite of each word in bold:- ( in book only ) 

1. Granny was a young woman.                            =   ( an old  /  a big  / a small ) 

2. Granny had a small garden.                               =  ( narrow / sad /  big  ) 

3. Granny had many tomatoes in the garden.    =  ( great / a few / big ) 

4. Granny was very happy.                                     =   ( cold   / angry  /  sad ) 

 
D. Write the group names for each set of words.  ( in book only ) 
1. Carrom     hockey       chess         tennis                  =     games 
2. lotus         rose            jasmine     lily                        =     flowers 
3. banana   mango       apple          orange                 =    fruits 
4. mother    brother      father        grandmother      =   family 
5. duck        penguin     eagle         owl                        =   birds 
 



 
Worksheet 2  (Splash Reader)   (in book) 

 
A. Look at this picture. Fill in the blanks with correct  
     words from the brackets. 
   

1. It is a  big  animal. ( big / small )  

 
2. It has  two ears. ( four / two ) 
 
3. It has a long nose.   ( short / long ) 
 
4. It has four  legs ( four / five )  
 

B. Choose the correct action words from the box. 
    Fill in the blanks:- 
 
 
1. I write with a pencil. 

2. My father drives an auto. 

3. The postman brings us letters.  

4. The sun rises in the morning.  

5. My brother plays with his toys.  

C. Colour these fruits:-  

                    

rises       plays       write      brings      drive    



 

Worksheet  ( from worksheet book ) 

A. Match the columns:- 

1.  Granny                                a. asked for four tomatoes. (2) 

2. Tim the tailor                     b. got five tomatoes. (4) 

3. Fred the farmer                 c. had juicy tomatoes in her garden. (1) 

4. Mary the milkmaid          d. got the remaining tomatoes. (5) 

5. Paul the postman            e. thanked granny for the tomatoes. (3)  

 

B. Answer these questions:- 

Q1. Who wanted to make tomato soup? 

Ans: Granny 

Q2. Who knocked on Granny’s door? 

Ans: All her friends. 

 

C. Fill in the blanks. Choose words from the brackets:- 

1. Ships sail  on the sea.     (  sale   / sail   )  

2 Monkeys have long tails.    ( tails   / tales  ) 

3. She has a son  and two daughters.   ( son   /  sun  ) 

4. Mother brought me a pair  of new shoes.  ( pear  /  pair )  

5. She has a long hair.    ( hare  /  hair  )  

  


